
SECTION ON SOCIOLOGICAL PRACTICE 
Board/Council Meeting Tuesday August 16, 2005 

 
Minutes 

 
Jay Weinstein called the meeting to order at 8:35 a.m. 
 
Approval of Minutes of 2004 meeting:  

M/S/P to approve minutes of the August 2004 section meeting subject to any 
corrections needed to grammar/spelling. 
 
Announcements: 
 Introductions of new council members: Leora Lawton explained that she had 
sought candidates who did not have a university connection. The new council reflects this 
recruitment effort. Jay Weinstein, as Past President, will be responsible for seeking 
nominations for council seats for the next election cycle. He will also use this as a 
recruitment mechanism to increase section membership. 
 Website: Leora announced that she has posted old newsletters and description of 
council structure (Nominations, Awards, and Program committee) on the website. 
 2005 Award winners: Delores Edelen was the winner of the student award. 
Severyn Bruyn received the William Whyte award for distinguished career of 
sociological practice. Non-winning nominees for the 2005 awards will be carried over for 
consideration for the 2006 awards. 
 
Comments of President Weinstein: 
 While the section is holding its own, there is no substantial growth in section 
membership. Too many ASA members do not self-identify as practitioners, and thus do 
not join the section.  
 The section needs to be involved in the selection of the ASA’s practice award. 
 The AACS conference on the 16th and 17th provides an opportunity for mutually 
supportive relationships between the section and AACS (the new association resulting 
from the merger of SAS and SPA). Its journal can feature presentations made at ASA. 
There have been advertisements for the Practice Section in its issues. 
 
Old Business: 
 No one can remember any old business. 
 
New Business: 
 Proposal for membership enhancement: Leora presented an idea/plan for 
membership enhancement. She proposed that the Practice section President contact the 
chairs of other ASA sections of those areas that are likely to be ones of practice to appeal 
for member for our section. Chairs would be asked to disseminate this appeal via section 
listserves and newsletters. She proposed that we offer the following: for every 100 new 
practice section members from section X, we will have an ASA Practice session on 
practice in X. Discussion focused on the pragmatics of trying to implement this in order 
to get new members by the September 30th ASA deadline for session allocation in the 



2006 annual meeting. Discussion also focused on the need for a longer term strategy to 
connect with other sections to increase our own membership growth. M/S/P 
(unanimously) to accept Leora’s membership growth plan and begin implementation 
immediately but to also develop a long-term membership growth strategy. Leora and 
Eleanor Lyon were tasked to begin this and to appoint an ad hoc committee to assist 
them. 
 Other: Observation that the number of ASA session/workshops with content for 
non-academic careers has more than doubled. In addition to better serving practioners, 
these sessions increase practitioners’ visibility in ASA. 
 Encouragement of members to connect with others to propose thematic sessions 
for the 2006 annual meeting. 
 Practice sessions later in the day were announced. 
 
Installation of 2005-06 Chair: 
 Eleanor Lyon was installed as the Chair of the section for 2005-06. She thanked 
Jay for all his work during his tenure as chair in 2004-05. She said she will continue the 
work on membership growth, continue collaboration with ASA and practice 
organizations, fostering greater involvement with ASA among the latter. She announced 
that Bobbie Spalter-Roth has received Ford Foundation funding to study practitioners 
who are not in academia. 
 
Odds and Ends: 
 There was discussion of when and where the 2006 AACS meeting should held, 
given ASÅ’s move from San Francisco to Montreal next year.  
 
Meeting adjourned at 9:45 a.m. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Judith Little, Secretary/Treasurer 
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